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America Bows lo Royally
in Spring Fashion Themes

Coronation Sets Styles for
Lipstick, Gowns,

Coiffures.

Edward VIII bus abdicated and
George VI will hp crowned In IiiH
place at the coronal ion ceremony
on May 12, but the. coronation
colors . . . coronation led, coro-
nation blue, crown gold . . . go
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PIPES,
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araa

"Flatterer" . . .

Red Earth,
Grey, Biack,

Gabardine, or
Patent . .

on for the rent of thin season
a the mode of fa.slilon.

Setting the red and
hlue, the Hritish Colour
has Introduced eight other colors
. . . coronation green, St. .lames
rose, Marlboro hlue, royal red
royal hlue, Kins purple,
bridge red, Holyrood green
while American business has em
ployed coronation design in
printed drapery . . . coronation
silk scarfs bearing brooches In
I ho form of a . . . crested
lingerie . . . crown rhlnestone
pins . . . Prince Matchahelll per
fume "The Duchess of York" . .

coronet luggage . . , coronution
Community Pluto . . . Coronation
Vellum . . . sheer Ingram hosiery
. . . even royal flavors by tho
London Coffee company . . .

Royalty Sets Mode.
In lipsticks, coiffures,

Jewelry, America to tho roy-
alty that Is England and makes

for the elaborate of
ceremonies in May.

Swishing trains of empire anil
princess-cu- t adorned with
sparkling rhinestones, brilliant
gold for contrast . . . dainty
twinkling silver or gold slippers.,
high-swep- t, neckline

revealing coiffures . . . bear
evidence of t lie definitely "dressed-up- "

formality In coronation re-

gality.
Slim Princess Silhouette.

Coronation blue . . . garden
party type frock of mousse-lin- e

de soie, garland of lacy
In white down front of dress

. . . purple, gray, didl rose, and
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THE SHOE-GENIU- S

OF AMERICA

Created exclusively for us, the
masterpieces of shoe craftsmen
in America. ... To try on these
heautiful shoes is to know the
superior delicacy of design and
perfection of fit.

Shoe Salon, first floor.

THE BANDIT

Navy,
Brown,

Calf
trim 8.75,

official
Council

Cam

crown

gowns,
bows

way most

gowns,

blue
flow-

ers

THE " SANDAL ' ' TIE

Black patent . . . Sha-

dow kid in luggage
tan and marine blue
. . . 6.75.

BY WINKELMAN

Ankle strap cocktail
sandal. Black Patent
...10.75.

THE SWAGGER
Hand turned sport
slack (no breaking in
feature). Black or
Brown Calf ... 6.75.

Roval Blue or Grey
Buck . . . 8.75.

AW-
Brown or Black Patent Opera Pumps, 6.75

Each pair feature. . .hug-me-tit- e

heels. Mail orders welcomed.

SPRING HOSIERY BY

Budget Chiffons, 4 thread 100
Feather Chiffon, 2 thread 1.00

Town Chiffon, 3 thread 135
ft wruil unuion, i tnrcaa .w

black adapt themselves to the
slim princess silhouette with full
length cape of chiffon topped by
white silk faille collar, white
faille flowers.

Khlnestones everywhere . . . on
gowns, as evening bags, bracelets,
necklaces, clips, and as a final
dramatic accent, rhlnestnrii) Jew-
elry In a "Coronation coiffure".

Coronation red . . . coronation
lipstick, crown gold, . . . massive
yellow gold bracelets . . . corona-
tion jewels, pearls and square cut
diamonds and the semi-precio-

sapphire, choice of the Queen
Mother . . .

Up to the abdication of Edward
VIII the required hcadress was
to have been the tiara . . . but
now there will be a queen in the
ceremony . . . and the peeresses
must wear the coronet . . , the
small inferior crown adorned as
to rank . . . and American women
have adopted the coronet, modi-
fied but still the coronet, of old
gold; jewels and even flowers,
which will, after the coronation,
be transformed into clips and
bracelets.

Pearls have returned to favor,
for they belong to the traditional
British court, particularly among
the elder nobility . . . now it has
become a custom to present the
daughter of British nobility with
pearls at her coming out . . . per-

haps this, more than any other
trend in the wearing of Jewels
has been copied in America, pearls
are in demand as they have never
been before.

The "Eyes" Have It.

Coronation jewels . , , corona-
tion make-up- , jeweled ... In tune
with romantic styles of spring,
with fuller silhouettes, flowers
everywhere and costume jewelry
all Important. Jeweled makeup
plays up the eyes, with a jewel
toned luminous eyeshadow, emer-
ald If your eves are brown, Jade
if they're black, and sapphire if
they're blue. For formal wear a
little bronze or silver eyeshadow
is blended over the colored shadow
and makes the eyes dazzling
bright . . . for eyes should always
sparkle, easy enough if only
washed with a good lotion. For
cheeks and lips a red coral tone
has taken the place of the coral
of former days, redder and bright
er, which blends in with natural-
ness with the subtle undertones
of coronation fabrics and colors
. . . for the coming coronation
has reached even make-u-

LAWYERS REENACT CASES
OF PAST YEARS IN TRIAL
COURT.

(Continued from Page 1.)

wall behind the bench. Andrew H.
Morrissey, chief justice from 1915-102-

gazes benignly from one,
frame and Charles A. Goss, the
present chief justice who ascended
to that position in 1927, smiles
from the other.

Coffman In Charge.
The practice of having practice

trials for the second semester sen-
ior law students was instituted at
Nebraska in 1932 by law professor
L. Dale Cotfman, who supervises
them now. Two counsels, witnesses,
jury members, clerk of the court,
bailiff and judges are all senior
law students who will receive their
degree this coming June.

The next type of trial to be
conducted by the soon-to-b- e

lawyers will be a divorce trial,
which ought to be of interest to
university students what with all
this spring weather and inadvert-
ent Initial hearing
for the divorce trial is slated for
Wednesday afternoon, March 17.

A homicide trial was just com-
pleted Thursday. The trial had to
do with the actual case of a boy in
Iowa who was riding his bicycle
when struck and killed by a motor
ist. The boy's father sued and the
defendant was handed a "guilty"
verdict by the jury.

NINE Y. W. DELEGATES
LEAVE FOR OFFICERS

TRAINING ASSEMBLY
(Continued from Page 1.)

administration problems of interest
to officers and a seminer of adult
leaders, led by Secretary C. D.
Hayes of the university campus Y.
M., have been set for Saturday.
The Saturday evening of recrea-
tion will be planned along crea-
tive leisure lines. Sunday morning
the program will consist of a dedi-
cation of gifts to the World Stu-

dent Christian Federation.
One of the highlights of the con-

ference will be an address by Mr.
W. T. Wu, eminent Chinese Chris-
tian youth leader, who will speak
on Christianity in his country and
the Chinese youth in America.

Those attending from the univer-
sity Y. W. include Rowena Swen-so-

Eleanor Kit-lie- , Evelyn Taylor,
Muriel White, Bernetha Hinthorn.
Maxine Federle. Bieta Peterson,
Margaret Anderson and Miss Mil-

dred Green, secretary of the uni-

versity chapter. Several other
members from the ag campus are
expected to attend.

APPROPRIATIONS
BILLS APPROVED

BY COMMITTEE
(Continued from Pago 1.)

versity halls clearly showing in
the old structures.

The appropriations committee
also aproved of bill 531, Introduced
by Senator Charles A. Dafoe of
Tecumseh, and embodying the gov
ernor's recommendation for a state
planning board to study a ten year
repair and building program for
state institutions. Altho the gov-

ernor's proposal does not carry an
appropriation, Governor Cochran
recommended that approximately
$25,000 of the general bienmum be
set aside for the building program.
Of that amount, $10,000 would
come from a new tax, the re-

mainder would come from cash
funds and balances.

The bill also provides that 14
members would constitute the
planning board, with the state en-

gineer as chairman and tax com-

missioner as secretary. Twelve
other members would be appointed
by the governor.

Let us repair your watch.
Good Work

REASONABLE PRICES

C. L. Storer, Jeweler
P. L. Webster, Optometrist

1507 O St.
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Fashion Decrees Open
Season on New Shoes
us Sandals Cain Envoi'

Shoes are enjoying an "open
season," designers have cut and
slashed and punched their shoes,
with the utmost bravado, and the
results . . . some perfectly marvel
oils spring designs. Not, necessa-
rily recommended for tripping
through spring mud puddles, or
even cross country hikes but de-

lightfully different.
Sandals will trip everywhere,

from crowded city streets to cool,
shaded country lanes. These "air
conditioned models make jeel
look delightfully small and feel
remarkably cool on the warm clays.

Slippers, representative of the
most popular type, the cross strap
sandal, combine calf and gabar-
dine . . . another is a sandallzed
tic with a double peaked tongue.
Tho vamp Is gabardine, while the
heel is patent . . . striping piping
and the ladder Insert are often of
luster kid ... a clever device that
makes shoes look smaller . . . In-

fluences of Paris "bootier" . . .

sandals with smaller toe opening
and bracelet strap ... for dancing,
bright suede sandal with no sign
of heel . . . warm, weathered
shades In bahly calfskin . . . red
of Georgia soil in spring, of river
mud in March . . . and colors and
colors and colors.

U. OF N. OFFICIALS
GIVE PROGRAM AT

NORFOLK MAR. 18
(Continued from Page 1.)

morning program in the high
school. The senior high school will
hear Dr. Earl H. Bell talk on
his Lynch, Neb. discoveries at the
10:30 o'clock hour. Chancellor Bur-
nett will be the principal speaker
at the men's luncheon Friday noon
at Hotel Norfolk.

The afternoon program opens
with an address on "Changing
America" by Dr. James Reinhardt
of the department of sociology,
followed by a lecture on "Under-
standing Modern Germany" by Dr.
W. K. Pfeiler of the department of
Germanics.

According to Prof. R. P. Craw-
ford, assistant to the chancellor,
who is in charge of the general
program, rural schools will be
closed Friday afternoon so that
students, teachers, officers and
parents may enjoy Miss Shana-felt'- s

puppet presentation in the
Norfolk high school auditorium,
another illustrated lecture by Pro-
fessor Kirsch, and an address by
Dr. John M. Matzen of teachers
college. Thomas McManus, Lincoln
violinist will present several

55 GIRLS TO SHOW
SPRING STYLES AT

'37 COED FOLLIES
(Continued from Page 1.)

and Jean Tucker; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Jeannette Campbell, Dor-

othy Clark, Mary Louise Dow,
Dorothy Kuteher and Ruth Rapa-lee- ;

Pi Beta Phi. Virginia Foster,
Pat Peterson and Jean Swift; Phi
Mu, Virginia Griswold and Hen-
rietta Kortlang; Sigma Delta Tau,
Frances Kalin, Rcselyn Lashin-sk-

Jeannette Polonsky, and Mu-

riel Krasne.
Sigma Kappa, Winifred Henke

and Frances McQuillan; Barb A.
W. S. League. Velma Ekwall and
Adrienne Griffith; Raymond Hall,
Sally Carter, Nadine Kirkpatrick.
and Jean Osborn; Wilson Hall,
Elizabeth Mercer.

Members of the A. W. S. board
who served as judges at the try-o-

were Miss Barbour, chairman;
Mary Yoder, Barbara Selleck,
Helen Pascoe, Dorothy Bents, Max-

ine Durand and Elsie Buxman.

MATH ORGANIZATION
TO HONOR DR. CANDY
(Continued from Page 1.)

matical knowledge. The five parts
deal with arithmetic, trigonometry,
measurements of volume and area,
measurement of pyramids, and
practical farm problems. Remeas-ureme-

of lands after the annual
inundation was also set forth.
With plates of all parts of it. as
well as lantern slides, he will
illustrate his lecture so that all
may see the hieroglyphic writings.

All active members of Pi Mu
Epsilon are requested to be pres-
ent at 7:15 for a short but very
urgent business meeting in Social
Science auditorium.

Barbs Hold
Hour Dance Tonight

Another of the highly successful
barb hour dances, sponsored by the
Barb AWS league, wil be held in
Grant Memorial tonight, from 7:30
to 9:30. Edith Filley and Lois
Lirhliter are in charge of this
affair.

Sanitone
Cleaning

Will remove every
particle of soil from
the very heart of all
fabrics.

Suits, hats, spring
o a t s have that

fresh, new nppenr-nne- e

when Sanitone
cleaned.

PliJriPPrTJ
CLEANER

Modern Cleaners

Soukup & Westover

Call F 2377 Service
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Boleros.

Swing skirts.

PlUMAVERA COLORS
flower-fres- h.

Vagabond sashes
for small waists.

Tropical shades
to make one look
vital.

ReDINGOTES full
wool coat over print
frock.

H

J

Sightseeing With
Fashion

'Qrings view many modes
designed particidarly for
young, busy ward robes

Mannish slits.
Pkiincess KKKI-'K- coats

fitted.

Jl(XEK
COA TS uliort, boxy,

youthful.

ScilIAPAHELLFS HIGH-BUTTO- N

EI) JACKET Mills.

StKOLLEK COATS the hm.
knee-lengt- h sivaij;ei.

Non-sto-
p suits topcoat

tailleur

GlOVES hthli?hting color.

PARTY GOWNS with full, filmy skirls.

FOOTWEAR high in front or very sandalized.

Hats low crown, hack on the head,
characterful.

FlOCKS dirndl (full skirt), Empire or
princess-cu- t.

Coats and suits
16.50 up

Junior misses frocks- -
7.50 up

Fabric glo es
1.00 to 2.95
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